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Cursai Cogaidh
Bhitheas ag caitheamh go trean oidhche De
Sathairn i bPortluirgc.
X ea-rialtl1igh a bhi ar na
cnochaibh n thosnuigh an himhach. Dfhreagair na
trupai nch nior goineadh einne.
Uuireadh deire leis
ar a 11. Xuair a bW saighdiuiri ag dul i larai 0 Chill
Mhic 1'homais go Portlairge rinneadh 1aoichan ortha
in aice Croi~e Chearbhaill.
Bhi an lucht fogha ar
arelan in aice na haite. Xior stad nn larai ach as go
brath leis agus mear-ghluaiseacht fe. Bhi na pleuracha
ag tuitim ar gach taobh, ach d'eirioh leis an motor teacht
sIan trid an lam.hach.
Gonadh duine sa Iamh agus
b'in a raibh ann de ghontaibh.
Togadh 1\liche9.l Mac Giolla lluaidh ina phriosUnach
an tseac~tm~ai~ seo ghaibh ~harainn. I s amhlaidh dfhag
na t1'upUl CHlslean an Bhanmgh chun foghl1 [\ dheunamh
a1' Xewpo1't . Uhuadar ann agus chuireadl1r futha tar eis
beagain trodn. An uair cheudna chuaidh dream eile 0
Clw~hail' nn ~l art. Xuair [\ bhi an dream soo ag deunamh
ar ~ e \\· port tugadh fe agus marbhiodh an Captaoin 0
llodaighe is gonadh cupla saighdiur. Bhf scata eile fe
cheannus oifigigh ad iarraidh an baile do shroisint £reisin .
Ag teacht go barr chnuic doibh chonnchadar roinnt nearialtach ag druideamhaint sial'. Chaith na trupai leo is
thuit nea-rialtach . Micheal 1\lac Giolla Ruaidh a bhf
ann. Bhl se gonta sa ghualainn, ach nil baoghal air.

•

CUAIIW TOQTHAMHAIL.
J?e reir £ogra oi!igiula chunidh na t rupai islt'tlch
1 dtlgh nn Count Pluincead istoidhche De Mairt is nf
gan tomdh a bW a gcuaird. Fuaireadar ann 6 Hnte de
srangaibh gothain, 10 linte de srangaibh teintriohe 10
batteries teintrighe, 4 mianaigh, sliogan" tr~m,
lan-lionta; bosca adhbhair pleurach, 2 c1ynamos, 2
tuath, ~ s~ian-ghunna, bosca gleis inneolteorachta,
gleas temtrlghe gan smng, 100 detonators agus a Ian
gleas eile.
'
Chunidh saighdiuri go cHi SIio-he na nGarrc1haf in
Glas Xaoic1hean agus fuaireadar n~ rudai seo i mbosca:
11 bumbai , 15 detonators, bose a o18is detonators 28
batai gelignite.
"
,
Ag cuardach dos na trupaibh Dia Luain in nice
Chorchaigh fuaradh 250 de phl eurachaibh .. P eter the
Painter," 600 de cheannaibh ghunna mheaisin 300 de
cheannai~h .4~, 700 de cheannaibh .303, 6 m~scaedi,
12 boscm gleIS phleusca, 50 claic1himh, 2 chearcal
"Sam Brown," gIeas teintrighe aglls gleas eile don
tsort san.
LAOICHAN I gCOQCHAIGH .
Rhi s>1ighc1iuiri ag dul (, Chorchail7h 170 uti Droic!tcac1
na Banndnn Dia T,unin nunir thu(T °nH~r-chuid cIP 1)(':1 rialt<lchnibh futha 'lg Crois Barra. Ell; nn nea-rialtaigh i
gcludaeh i dticrhthibh timchE'flll nn haite n!!11R nlluir a
chonnchndnr nn trupai RcnoilE'ndnr leo Ie l1l~llcaeilibh hi
)c gunnuibh mheasfn. D£hrcaoair ntl i:iaighdiwrf is ulliau
cuid aca. ag 1I1mhaeh an fhaid is a chuaidh an ~huid cile
ar lorg congnaimh. Bhl all troid Ii dheunamh ar foudh
uaire go leith agui:i theich na nea-rialtaigh annsan go dt!
na cnocftibh.
Chllnidh nn trllpni istcnch annsan i
g~eann ~Cf; nn tight~ibh ngus tMgndar triwr 'ua hpric.
sunachmbh. Bh! fltlnacha £ola ar nll IulluihlI is ar
an urIsr is timcheall an tighe. Deirtear go raibh
Tomas de Barra mar thuoiseach ar nn nea-rialtachaibh.
.
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The Guardian of Our Homes

-

" The soldier stanu::; as the highesL vuluu which we
place upon our country ,lUll her institutions. H e suy::;
to all: • 1\ly country is \\·o1'th dying £01'.' In our
Lhoughtle::;s way we take libcrt~·, ~ecuI'ity of life amI
property, the bles,;ings of religion and >oufoguard::; of
law and aU the beauty tmd amenity o£ our ciyilizatioll
as a matter of cour~e. Without the soldiur all thel:;e
goods would perish . It i" war that preserves anu pro·
tects peace. The soldier is the guardian of our homes.
Honour him; make peaceful and happy his declining
years. Thank God with David for preparing our hands
for the sword, before whose blinding ray, in the hands
of the hero, dom estic treason and foreign conspirac\·
sink into their dens . Bl ess Ood for making us n nutio;!
of soldiers, as well as of citizens. 'rho war proved that
the American soldier, North and South, is without a
peer in bravery, in discipline, in self-control.
•• Soldiers, there is another battle, another field, a
greater Captain thun oyen the archangel who led the
embattled l3eraphim Lo \I·ar. lOU divine my meaning.
Be soldiers of the cross! Fight the good fight. Be
sober, pure, charitable.
'rhe laurel that binds the
wt!rrior'5 brow on earth soon fades . The flower:;; of
Decoration Day droop with the settinfY sun. But the
Dh'ine Captain of our salvation \I·ill place upon your
brow, if you are faithful to the ond, a crown that £aJeth
not away, a wreath which YOU will reccive amid Lhe
shout of the heavenly armies: "-HBV. J. V. o 'CONNon ,
PHILADELPliIA, JULY 4Tll, 1897.
- - - - <$>-- - -

As You Were!
--¢---'-

One of the worst features in the development o£
modern journalism is the" scare-head." Incidents are
magnified in order to justify huge leaded captions, which
produce excitement in the minds of the weaker elements
in the ~ollntry: .In reality the vast majority of the
people lIve theIr lives, here as well as in every othel'
cou~Lry, . calmly and peacefully, going about their
busmells III the usual hum-drum fashion.
When a man is killed in Ireland, the prellS
•• features " it, and ignorant people feel that a war is
in progresl:i, when, in truth, the totul number of
fatalitie:;; here this year was far less than occurrod in
Ur(;aL Britain in ihe single industry of coal-mining.
1£ we ar,~ to make good at all, \\e nlUst accustom
oursd ves to conlradict this pre::;~-lllanufactured
hysteri~l.
We must con.~elltrate on an atmosphere of
As you were," has gone out
normalIt),. The order:
to the Nation, so to speak.
Brilliancy, erratic brilliancy, is not half so vuluablo
n quality to the K ation as steadiness or reliability. The
average man, not the wonderful hero, is the cement of
nationality, tho 111<1n, that is, who quietly and without
fuss, does his own joh well. In other words the man
who .. minds his own businellll."
'
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Advance
.. 'l'he Army hau passed through a yery <lifficult
situation during thc past six monthH. So far as the
Treaty position was concerned the country had been
saved. The Army could not have done its work as
it had been done were it an undisciplined body."
These words of the Minister of Defence in the Dail
debate on the Army Estimates !lre an effootive reply
to the pessimists and the carping critics who,
ignoring the many difficulties with ,,:hich t~e
National Army was faced and the splendId way ill
which those difficulties were dealt with, expect instant
perfection in our infant organisation. It is doubtful
if any country in the world, with only a nucleus of
imperfectly trained Vol,!n.teers ~o begin wit~, c?~ld,
during a time of actual ClvIl conflict, succeed ill ralsmg
So fine a force and creating such elaborate organisation in so short a period. The Army is fighting for
the nation's life; our troops are risking their lives
daily in defence of the people's rights and liberties;
and in face of enormous difficulties they have done
their work well. Already there are the most unmistakable signs of rapid improvement in organisation
und discipline, of a smoother working of machinery,
and of a gradual elimination of anomalies and causes
of complaint which were inevitable under the exceptional circumstances created by the action of an
armed minority. 'l'he protection of the people is safe
in the hands of the people's Army.

-

An Ill-Fated Siege
'1'he only thing left to Charles XII. of Sweden to
complete his first compaign was to march against his
rival for glory, Peter Alexiowitz. He was the more
angry with him because there were at Stockholm. three
ambassadors who had just sworn to an inviolable
peace: he who prided himself on his probity could not
understand how a legislator like the Czar could make
light of what should be held sacred. The young .and
honourable Prince never dreamed that there IDlght
be one code of morality for princes and another for
private individuals. '1'he Russian Emperor published
a manifesto which he had much better have sup'pressed; he gave as reason for war that he. had ~ot
been sufficiently honoured when he passed lllcogmto
to Higa, and also that provisions were sold too dear
to his ambassadors. These were the grievances for
which he ravaged Ingria with 80,000 men.
It was on the 18t of October, a month in which
the weather is more severe in that climate than is
January in Paris, that he appeared before Narva.
The Czar, who in such weather would often ride 400
leagues to see a mine or a canal, spared his men no
more than himself.
Besides, he knew that the
Swedes, ever since the time of Gustavus Adolphus,
fought in the depth of winter as well as in summer,
and he wanted to accustom his Russians not to care
about the seasons, so that some day they might a.t
lea t equal the Swedes. So at a time when frost and
snow force nations in temperate climates to suspena
hostilities, Peter was besieging Narva, thirty degrees
from the Pole, and Charles wa advancing to its relie£.
'Ihe Czar had no sooner arrived before the place than
he ha tened to put into practice all that he had lately
learned on his travels: he drew out his camp, fortified
it on all sides, built walls at inter.... als, and opened the
trench with his own hands. He had given command
of the arm.y to the Duke of Croy, a German, and n
clever General , who got little uppol't from the Rm'l~inn
offie -'1'-;.

A Great Example.
The Czar himself had only the oruinary rank nf
lieutenant in his own army. Hc thought it necessary
to give an example of military obc.ui~nc.c to hil:l
nobility, who up till then had been UUdlsclphnc~ and
accustomed to lead bands of ill-armed slaves WIthout
experience or ordcr. Thero is nothing surprising in
the fact that he who at Amsterdam turned carpenter
to procuro fleets for himself should at N arvlt t.urn
lieutenant in order to teach his peoplo the art of war.
The Hussians arc strong ancl indefatigable, and
perhaps as bravo as the. S\~'e~os, but it requires. tit?e
to malw veterans, and dlSClplltle to make them mvm(~ihll'. The only fairly reliaule regiments were commanded by German officers, but there were very few
of them' the rest were savages torn from their forests,
clothed 'in the skins of wild beasts, some armed with
arrow:; and others with clubs . Few had muskets;
none had seen a regular siege; there was not one good
gunner in the whole army.
A hundred and fifty cannon, which ought to have
reduced the little town of Narva to ashes, hardly
made a breach, while e.... er,)' moment the artillery of
thc to,,,n were destroying whole lines at work in the
trenches.
N arva was practically unfortified, and
Count Horn, who ,vas in command, had not a
thousand regular troops, and Jet this immense army
~'a<; not able to reduce it in ten weeks .
On the 1.3th of Xovember the Czar heard that the
KinO' of Sweden had crossed the sea with 200 transport:, and \\'as on his way to the relief of N arva.
There were not more than 20,000 Swedes, but
superiority of numbers was the Czar's oilly advantage.
He was far, therefore, from despising his enemy, and
used all his skill to crush him; and not content with
100,000 men, he levied another army to oppose him
and harass him in his advance. He had already sent
for 30,000 men, who were advancing from PIes cow b.y
forced marches. He then took It step which would
I'ender him contemptible if so great a legislator could
bIJ so. He left his camp, where his presence was
necessary, to go to meet these reinforcements, which
could quite well reach the camp without his aid; this
step made it appear that he was afraid of fighting,
in an entrenched camp, a young and inexperienced
prince, who might attack him.

The Opposing Force.
However that may be, his plan was to hem in the
King between two armies. Nor was this all: a
detachment of 30,000 men from the camp before
Narva was posted at a leaghe's distance from the
town, on the King of Sweden's route; 20,000 Strelitz
wer~ further off on the same route, and 5,000 others
formed an advance guard . Charles would have to
force his way through all these troops before he could
reach the camp, which was fortified by a rampart and
a double ditch . The K~ng of Sweden had landed at
Pernaw, on the Gulf of Riga, with about 15,000 foot
and more than 4,000 horse. From Pernaw he made·
a forced march to Revel, followed by all his horso
and only 4,000 of his foot. Hc continually advanced
without waiting for the rest of his troops.
Soon he found himself, with only 8,000 men, . in
presence of the enemy's outposts. He did not hesitate to attack them one after the other, without giving
them time to find out with how small a number they
had to contend. The Russians, when they saw the
Swedes advancing against them, took it for granted
that they had a whole army to encounter, and tho
advance guard of 5,000 men, who were holding a pass
between the hills, where 100 men of courage might
have barred the passage of a whole army, fled at the
fir t approach of the Swede'. '1'he 20,000 men behind
them, terrified at the flight of their countrymen, were
overcome by fear and c.aused panic in the camp to,
,,'hich they fled. All the po:;ts wem carrieu in threo
da.ys and a half, and what would ha\'o. been on other
occasions three distinot victories did not delay the
King an hour. At last ho appcarrrl with his 8,000
men, weal'ieu with the fatigucR or so long a march,
before a. cmnp of 80,000 Rus 'ians, protectcd by l50
cannon. TIl' hardly :\110\\'1'11 them time for rest bdorc
he gave orders for all illl:lttlllt attack.

The Spirit of Victory,
'1'he signal \VtlS two musket-shots, and the password in German, "\\"ith God's help . "
A general
officer pointed out to hiul the greatness of the danger.
" ~urcly you have no doubt," he replied, ,. but that
I, with my 8,000 brave Hwedes, shall trample down
80,000 Russians!" 'Ihen a moment after, fearing that
his speech was boastful, he ran after the officer. .. Do
you not agree with me," he said, "that I ha,e a double
advantage over the enemy? First because their horse
will be useless to them, and secouelly because, as the
position is cramped, their numbers will only incOIlUllOile tllC'lll, so that I shall really possess the
nrlnwtage." '.I.'he oflicer thought it best not to differ
from him, so they attacked the Russians about noon,
on the 30th Xovember.
As soon as the cannon of the Swedes had made a
bruach in the entrenchments, they advanced with
fixed bayonets, having the snow, which drove full in
the face of the enemy, behind them. The Russians
stood the fire for half-an-hour without quitting their
posts. The King attacked the Czar's quarters, on
the other siele of the camp, and hoped to meet him in
person, for he was ignorant of the fact that he had
gone to meet his 40,000 reinforcements, who were
expected shortly. At the first discharge, the Kiug
receiyeel a ball in the shoulder; but it was a spent
ball which rested in the folds of his black cravat anel
diel him no harm.
A Complete ~out ,
His horse was killeel uneler him, and it is said that
the King leapt nimbly on another, exclaiming,
" '1'hese fellows make me take exercise." Then he
continued to advance, and gave orders with the same
presence of mind as before. Within three hours the
entrenchm.ents were carried ou all sides: the King
chased the enemy's right as far as the river NarnJ.
with his left, if one may speak of " chasing " when
4,000 men are in pursuit of nearly 50,000. The bridge
broke under them as they fled; in a moment the river
"'US full of dead bodies; the rest in despair returned
to their camps without knowing the direction in which
they were going. They found some huts behind in
which they stationed themselves; there they defended
themselves for a time because they had no means of
escape; but finally their Generals, Dolgoronky, Gollofkin and Federowitz surrendered to the Ring, and
laid down their arms at his feet. Just then the Duke
of Croy arriyed to surrender with thirty officers.
Charles received all these prisoners with as charming and engaging a manner as if he were feting them
in his own Court. He only put the general officers
under a guard; all the uneler officers and soldiers
were disarmed and taken to the river N arva, where
they were provided with boats to convey them to their
own country. I n the meantime night came on, and
the right wing of the Russian foree was still fighting .
'The Swedes had not lost 1,500 men; 18,000 Russians
had been killed in their entrenchments, many had
been dl'O"'ned, many had crossed the river; but still
there remained enough to entirely exterminate the
Swedes. But it is not the number lost, but the panic
of survivors which spells defeat in war. The Rin/?
made haste to seize the enemy's artillery before nightfall. He took up an advantageous position between
t.heir cump and the town, and therc got some sleep
on the ground, wrapped in his cloak, waiting till at
daybreak he could fall upon the enemy's left wing,
which was not yet completely routed.
At two o'clock in the morning Gellel'lll \Vade, who
was in command of that wing, having beard of the
King's gracious reception of the other generals :1Ilc1
his sending home of the subaltern,:; :lnd solcljer~, asked
the same favour of him. 'Ihe conqueror sent him word
that he need only approach at the head of his troops
and surrcntler his arms and standarrls. • oon the
'Genet'al appeared with his Russians . to the number
of abollt !30,OOO. Solclie!'!'; Iwcl officer,., 1I1:11'cl\(,il bareht'aderl in front or It'-;'; than 7,000 Swedes. As tlll'
lioltliel's p:lso.l'a hc'[Ol'I' hil11, they thl'(,w rllm 11 tht'ir
Illuo.heb; and Kworc1s; the oRicel's sUl'l'end .. red their
ensign,; anel colours.

The Death of Owen Roe O'Neill
III 1649, the country bt'ing exlutllsled, O\l'en Hoc
O'Xeil made a trucc with }Ionk, Coote and the Independents-a trllce obserYell on both sides, though Monk
was severely censured by the English Parliament for
observing it.
On its expiration, O'~eil concluded a
trealy with Ormond, 12th October, 1649; and so eager
WHS he for it that ere it was signed he sent over 3,000
Illen, under :;-.rajor General O'./<'erral, to join Ormond
(which they did on October 25th). Owen himself strove
with all hasle to follow, to encounler Cromwell, who
had marchecl south after the Hack of Drogheda. But
fate al1rl nn ul1scrllpulow; foe forbacle.
Poison, it is
believed, had been given him either at Derry or shortly
after. Ilis constitution struggled with it for some time:
slowly and sinking, he marched through '.I.'yrone and
Monaghan into Cavan, and-anxiously looked for by
Ormond, O'Ferral, and the southern corps and army!.ingered till the 6th November, (St. Leonard's Feast),
when he died at Clough Oughter Castle, then the seat of
Maelmora O'Reilly, situated on Lough Oughter, some
six miles west of Cavan.
" He was buried," says Carte, " in Caval' Abbey,"
but report says his tomb was concealed, lest it should
be violated.
'.I.'he news reached Ormond's camp when he was
preparing to fight Cromwell-when O'Keil's generalship and soldiers were most neeeled . All writers, even
to the sceptical Dr. O'Connor of Stowe, admit that had
O'Neil lived, he would have saved Ireland . His gallantry, his genius, his influence, his soldiers all combine
to render it probable.
The rashness with which the stout bishop, Ebher
MacMahon, led 4,000 of Owen's veterans to death at
Letterkenny the year after, and the way in which
Ormond frittered away O'Ferral's division (though
1,200 of them slew 2,000 of Cromwell's men in the
breach at Clonmel) and the utter prostration which
followed, showed Ireland how great was hcr loss when
Owen died.

-

A Famous Address
'The National Cemetcry at Gettysburg was dedicated
in November, 1863.
'.I.'he oration was bv Edward
Evel'ertt. On this occasion President Lin~oln made
ihu famous address that will never die. It was as
iollows :" Four score and seven years ago our fathers brouaht
fort.h on this continent a" new nation, conceivedoin
Liberty, and dedicHted to the propo'ition that all men
He created equal. XO\\", \\'e are engaged in a great civil
\Yar, testing whether that nation, or any nation, so
conceiverl and so dedicated, can long endure. \Ve are
met on n great battlefield of that war. 'Ve have come
to dedicate a portion of that field as a final resting place
for tho e who here gave their lives that the nation miaht
li,e . It is altogether fitting and proper that we ho~ld
do this. But, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicatewe cannot consecrate-we cannot hallow this Q'l'ound.
The brave men, living and dead, who struggl~d here
have consecrated it far above our poor power to add or
deh·act. The world will little note nor long remember
what we sa.y here, but it ~eyer can forget what they did
here. It IS for us the hVlllg, rather, to be dedicated
here to the unfinished work which they who fought here
have thus far so nobly carried on. It is rather for us
to be here dedicated to the great taRk remaining before
us-that from these honoured dt'ad we take incl'ea ed
devotion to that cause for which the~' g:lye the last full
lllenSUl'e of devotion. That we 11 re highly resoh'e that
thc8e dead hall not have died in vain' that this
nation, under God, hall have a new birth 'of freedom;
and that the government of the people, by the people,
and for the people, shull not perish from the earth.George Barton.

TIl' ll't the wltolt' hnllll lie ross tlte river without
1;:C'I'1,in" olle single pl·i"OIW1·. Had Ite put tht'lll IIDdel'
gu;ml the 1111mb!.'!' o[ ]ll'i~IJIIt'N wCllllrl hnvc heen ttt
ll'a"t liYe li II II'" thnl of t he con(llll'rol'''. ~ From VolLairo'l:l
Life 0/ ('/lllrlcs X II. of u;eden.

Battle of Thrasimene
.. And such was their mutual auimos ih, so intent
they upou the battle, tbat the earthqu ake, which
overthr ew in great part many of the cities of Italy,
which turued the COUl'se of rapid streams , pOUl'ed back
the sea upon the rivers, and tore down the ,"cry
mounta ins, Was not felt bl- oue of the comb'lt auts."
Such i,; the descrip tion of ·Livy. It may be doubted
whethe r modern tactics would admit of such an
abstrac tion.
The sito of the battle of ThraHimeno is not to be
mistake n. 'l'he travellc r from the villagc under Cortona
to Cnsa di l)lano, the next stage on the way to Rome,
hus for the first two or three miles, around him, but
more particu larly to the right, that fl,\t land which
Hanuib al laid waste in order to induce the Consul
}'lamin ius to move from Arezzo. On his left, and in
front of him, is a ridge of hills bending down towards
the lake of Thrasim ene, called by Livy .. montes
Corton enses," and now named the Gualan dra. These
hills he approaches at Ossaja, a village which the itineraries pretend to have been so denomi nated from the
bones found there: but there have been no bones found
there, and the battle was fought on the other side of
the hill. From Ossajn the road begins to rise a little,
but does not pass into the roots of the mounta ins until
the sixty-se venth milesto ne from Florenc e. 'l'he
ascent thence is not steep but perpetu al, and continu es
for twenty minutes . The lake is soon seen below on
the right, with BOl'ghetto, a round tower, close upon
the water; and the undulat ing hills partiall y covel'ed
with wood, amongs t which the road "inds, sink by
degrees into the marshe s neal' to this to,,-er.
W01'O

The Scene of the Battle.
Lower than the road, down to the right amongs t
these woody hillocks, Hannib al placed his horse, in the
jaws of, or rather above the pass, which was between
the lake and the present road, and most probably close
to Borghe tto, just under the lowest of the tumuli. On
the summit to the left above the road, is an old
circular ruin, which the peasant s call .. the tower of
Hannib al the Carthag inian." A!'rived at the highest
point of the road, the travelle r has a partial view of the
fatal plain, which opens fully upon him as he descehds
the Gualan dra.
He soon find,; him elf in a vale
enclosed to the left, and in front, and behind him by
the Gualan dra hills, bending round in a segmen t larger
than a semicircle, and running down at each end to the
lake, which obliques to the right and forms the chord
of this mounta in arc. The position cannot be guessed
at from the plains oE Cortona , nor appears to be 0
comple tely enclosed unless to one who is fairly within
the hills. If then, indeed, appear .. a place made as
it were on purpose for a snare," loclIs insich'is natll8.
.. BOl'ghetto is then Cound to stand in a narrow marshy
pass close to the hill, and to the lake, whilst there is
no other outlet at the opposite turn of the mounta ins
than thl'Ough the little town of Passign ano, wllicn is
pushed into the water by the foot 01 a high t'ocky
acclivity. "
W here an Ambush Was Laid.
There is a woody eminen ce branchi ng down from
the mounta ins into the upper end of the plain nearer
to the side of Passign ano, and on this stands a whito.
village called Torre. Polybiu s seems to allude to this
eminen ce as the one on which Hannib al encamped,
and drew out hi heavy- armed Africans and Spaniru'd8
in n conspiclloU po ition. From this spot he de patched
hi " Baleari c andligh t-arruc d troops round through the
Gualandl'a height. to the right, so a" to arriYe unseen
and for111 an ambush fl1l10Ugst the broken acclivities
which the rond now pas e , and to be ready to act upon
the left flank and above the enem\-, whilst the horse
shot up the path behind.
.
Flamin iu came to the lake near BOl'ghetto at sunset; and, withou t
ending any spie before him,
marche d through the pac:;s the next mornin g before the
(by hlld quit.· I.roken, .0 thaL hI' lll'l'ceived nolLing of
the hors' tlnd light trOt)p" above and about him, anel
Raw only the h :n-Y-Ul'lJ1ed tlrthtlginian<; in front on
the hill of Torre.

Into the Trap.
The comml began to draw out his army in the flat,
and in the meantim e the horse in ambush occupied the
pass behind him, at Borghe tto. Thus the Roman s
wero comple tely enclosed, having tho lake on the right,
the main army on tho hill of 'l'one in front, the
Uualun dra hills filled with tho light-urlllod on their
left flank, and being prevent ed from receiving by the
cavalry, who, the further they advanced, stopped up
!Ill the outlets in the rear. A fog rising from the lake
now spread itsclf over the army of the Can ul, but tho
high lands were in the sunshin e, and all the different
corps in ambush looked towards the hill of 'rorre for
the ordcr of attack. Hannib al gave tho signal, and
moved down from his post on the height. At the same
momen t all his troops on the eminen ces behind and in
tho flank of Flamin ius rushed forward as it were with
ono accord into the plain. 'rhe Roman s, who were
forming their arrllv in tho mist, suddenly heard tho
shouts of tho enel{lY in front of them, on every side,
and before they could fall into their ranks, 01' draw
their s,,-ords, or see by whom they were attacke d, felt
at once that they were Surrounded and lost.
There are two little rivulets which rUDl from the
Gualan dra into the lake.
The travelle r crosses the
first of these at about a mile after he comes into the
plain, and this divides the Tuscan from the Papal
territori es.
The second, about a quarter of a milc
flll'ther on, is called ., the bloody rivulet "; and the
peasant s point out an open spot to the left between
the .. Sangui uetto" and the hills, ,,-hich, they say,
was the principal scene of slaught er.

The Actual Site.

Tho other part of tho plain is covered with thick-se t
olive trees in corn grounds, and is nowhere quite level
oxcept near the edge of the lake. It is, indeed, most
probable that the battle was fought near this end oE
the valley, for the six thousan d Roman s, who, at the
beginning of the action, broke tlu'ough the enemy,
escaped to tho summit of an eminen ce which must
have been in tllis quarter , otherwise they would have
had to traverse the whole plain, and to pierce through
the main army of Hannib al.
. '1'11.e Roman s fought despera tely for three hoUl's;
but the death of Flamin ius was the signal for a general
disper"ion-. The Carthag inian hor::;e then burst in
upon th.e fugitives, and the lake, the mar!;h about
Borghe tto, but chiefly the plain of the Sauguin etto,
:lnd the passes of the GUahllldra, were strewed with
dead.- ~ear som!? 014 ~I-alls on a bleak ridge to the
left above the rivulet, many hUillan bones have been
repeate dly found, and' this has cotlfirllled the pretensions and the name of .. the stream of blood."
Every district in Italy has its hero. In the north
some painter is the usual genius of the place, and the
foreign Julio Roman o more than divides Mantua ,,-ith
her native Virgil_ To the south we hear of Roman
pames. Near 'fhrasim eno traditio n is still faithful to
the fame of an enemy, and' Hannib al the Carthag inian
is the only ancient name rememb ered on the bankiS
of thl' Perugia n lake. Flamin ius is unknown, but the
postilions on that road ha'Ve been taught to show the
very pot where the Roman Consul was slain. Of all
who fought and fell in the battle of Thrasim one, the
historia n himself has, decided the Generals, ana
l\Iaharb al, preserv ed indeed only a siugle name. You
overtak e the Cm·thaginian again on the same road to
Rome. '1he antiqua ry, that is, the hostler of the posthouse at Spoletto , tells you that his town repulsed
the yictorious enemy, and shows you the gate, still
called the Gate of Hannib al. It is hardly worth while
to remark that a French novel-writer, well-known by
the n:rme of the Prt.'sident Dupaty , , ilW 'rhrasim eue in
the lake of Rolscen a, which la.y eonveniontly on his
woy from 'ienna to ROllle. -Byron .

- - -___
b--- L E A~ N I N G F ~OM

AN ENEMY .

"I knolV the Swedes will beat us for loug, but in
the end they will tench WI to beat them. "-Pete r the
GI'Cflt of Rl1"~in.
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